Hohenstein Institute Hosted Tour – Boennigheim, Germany
October 7, 2016
1 Day Tour

Goal of tour:
Hohenstein will conduct a partial day seminar on its latest textile research and sustainability findings followed by a facility tour.

Aerial view of the Hohenstein Institute campus

Agenda:
October 7:
•
•
•
•
•
•

8:00AM complementary bus transfer from TExcursion Hotel (see next page) to Hohenstein, approx. 45 minutes
9:00AM Arrival at Hohenstein Institute
Seminar on latest Textile Research findings on Performance Apparel and Sustainability (with coffee breaks)
1:00PM Lunch (complementary)
2:00PM Facility Tour (Labs: Clothing Physiology, PPE, Down & Feathers, Industrial & Household Laundry, Compression
Testing “HOSY”, Stainmaking, Odour, Antimicrobial, Biodegradability, Chemical Analysis, Textile Testing)
4:00PM complementary bus transfer back to TExcursion Hotel or Stuttgart Airport (STR), Arrival there approx. 5:00PM

This agenda is subject to change and to being updated over the coming months. Registered tour attendees will receive updates as they occur.
Arrival and departure times will not change.

Arrival and Departure City and Dates:
•

ARRIVAL: Depart Hamburg on or after October 6 via any flight or train that arrives in Stuttgart (STR) in time for you to be at
the TExcursion Hotel on Friday, October 7 before 8:00AM. The group will be picked up from the Mercure Hotel Stuttgart
Airport Messe at 8:00AM. It is the responsibility of each attendee to ensure they arrive on time, the tour will not wait.
o

•

Travel Options: Airlines like Germanwings (for example) has multiple flights from Hamburg to Stuttgart at a
reasonable price. The train is also an option.

DEPARTURE: The tour will end by 4:00PM in Hohenstein and a bus transfer to Stuttgart Airport or TExcursion Hotel will be
at approx. 5:00PM and attendees can schedule their departure accordingly. Please research travel times and ensure your
travel plans are NOT scheduled to depart before the group could possibly reach the airport.

Lodging details:
Lodging is NOT included in the cost to attend the tour. Cost and reservations are the responsibility of the attendee.
Hohenstein has pre-ordered/reserved a hotel room allotment of single rooms on October 6 and October 7 (for those guests that
choose to stay an additional night) close to Stuttgart Airport and will provide transportation (bus shuttle) to Hohenstein and back on
October 7.
TExcursion Hotel: Mercure Hotel Stuttgart Airport Messe.
Rates:
October 6, 2016 - single room 129,00 EUR per night
October 7, 2016 - single room 119,00 EUR per night
Additional charge for breakfast: 19,00 EUR per Person and day
Book your room by contacting the hotel directly (see contact details below) and using the CODE below.
Code for booking is “TExcursion Hohenstein”
Hotel Contact:
Hotel phone: +49 711 7266142)
Hotel Email: h1574-re@accor.com
Contact person: Mrs. Andrea Zimmermann
Booking Requirements/Information:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Valid credit card required
Cancellation is free of charge until arrival day 18:00 hr local time CET
With No-Show or late cancellation, 90% of the cost for the first day will be charged
Free sauna
Parking: 15,00 EUR per car and day in the garage
Website: http://www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-1574-mercure-hotel-stuttgart-airport-messe/index.shtml

Cost:
Hohenstein Institute is generously providing lunch and transportation from the TExcusrion Hotel and back for all attendee on the
day of tour.
Cost per person is $50 USD (transportation to Stuttgart and lodging is additional, see below). This fee guarantees your seat on the
tour and covers administrative fees as well as TE Staff participation on the tour.

DISCLAIMER:
Neither Textile Exchange nor Hohenstein Institute will be responsible for the negligence of attendees. Out of courtesy for others
attending, the tour will remain on schedule as per the agenda outlined by Hohenstein. No exceptions will be made for any variants
to the schedule. It is the sole responsibility of the attendee to ensure his or her travel is planned in accordance with the guidelines
indicated above.

Questions? Contact us.

